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H U M B L E P I E
The Postmaster did not like the first

number of the WOMAN REBEL. He
even took the trouble to tell the
WOMAN REBEL so. He advised her
not to send any more copies through
the United States mails. He said the
WOMAN REBEL was unmailable under
Section 211 of the Criminal Code, as
amended by the act of March 4, 1911.
Of eourse the Postmaster was acting
within his rights. He is empowered by
the federal government to stop the cir
culation of any printed expression of
honest convictions. It is a crime to
have honest convictions in these United
States. It is a crime to express them
publicly. It is a crime to send them
through the mails. Therefore the
WOMAN REBEL has not yet been in
formed which of her views were so
displeasing to the Postmaster, but what
ever they were, she hastens to agree
with the Postmaster that she was abso
lutely mistaken in these views. She
realizes that the Postoffice is always
“right,” since it has the monopolized
POWER to enforce that “right.”
Therefore the WOMAN REBEL, hum
bled and repentant, curtseys coyly to
the Postmaster and apologizes for the
expression of any opinion that is un
mailable under Section 211 of the
Criminal Code as amended by the act
of March 4, 1911.
The WOMAN REBEL has decided
to be patriotic. It pays, you know. If

,

last month, the WOMAN REBEL sug
gested “race control” the daily papers
discreetly expressed the problem, this
month she switches over for large
families, like Mr. Roosevelt. This great
and glorious country needs children

to uphlod its great and glorious indus
trial system, it

s

great and glorious pub

lic schools, its great and glorious silk
mills and mush factories, its great and
glorious, its magnificently equipped,
and efficiently conducted asylums for
the insane and feeble-minded, its re
formatories and juvenile courts, its
noble slums. Let us sing “My Country,
"Tis o

f

Thee!” And “My Country
"Tis of Thee” is mailable under Section
211 of the Criminal Code as amended
by the act o

f

March 4
,

1911.

In order to comply with the rules
and regulations o

f

the government, the
WOMAN REBEL may be forced to

become indecent and to advocate a

total ignorance o
f

Sexual Hygiene for
woman. As the purpose o

f

the WOMAN
REBEL is to stimulate her readers to
think for themselves, and to act accord
ing to their own convictions, let them
be not surprised o
r

dismayed a
t

her
mildness and meekness this month.
Mildness and meekness, the attributes

o
f
a feeble mentality, are mailable
according to Section 211 o

f

the Criminal
Code a

s

amended by the act o
f

March

4
,

1911. This suppression may not be

a
s important to you as to us, for you

are not suppressed. Do not forget that
you have a voice to protest and fight
against a censorship that is busy sup
pressing scientific truths that the
working people are demanding.

MAN'S LAW
Sonia Ureles

She was young, pitiably young, and
worked since first she could use her
hands a

t all. Then out o
f
a blue sky,

Prince Charming came. He wore no
silver buckle. He even forgot the glass
slipper. And his coat was woven o

f

the

cheapest fabric. But she hailed him
joyously. It meant leaving the fae
tory!

And so they were married.

The first three years o
f

married life
crowned them with two babies. The
first, a son, was proudly cared for. The
second brought n

o

enthusiasm. The
third made it harder for them.

A sleeve maker, you understand, is

not to b
e

ranked with millionaires.
They could not make ends meet. She
suffered. So did her babies. So did her
husband.

They were badly off—very, very bad

ly off. Almost starving, in fact. . . .

She stumbled into the nurse's room

a
t

the Benevolent Hospital, pallid and
wild-eyed.

“I’ve just found out,” she gasped, in

a broken whisper, “that I'm pregnant
again.”

“Oh, my dear!” murmured the nurse.
“I don't want any more children,”
burst from the disheveled young crea
ture.

“There, there—1” soothed the nurse.
“Tell me what to do,” she pleaded,
frantic with fear.

“I can't,” said the nurse, averting
her eyes in misery, “the law won't al
low it.”

“But you must tell me!” she begged.
“I can't bring up any more now !”

“The law—,” muttered the nurse.
“Damn your law!” shrieked the
mother o

f

three babies, whose haggard
eyes and pallid trembling lips were
haunting her. “My children are starv
ing b

y

inches. I should not have any
more now. You must help me.”
“I can't!” repeated the nurse, though
her voice shook.

“And this is what I married for!”
panted the girl who had sought to es
cape the factory. “Oh, God, you play

u
s scurvy tricks! They speak o
f

law!
Man's law that hounds us to our death!
Help me!” she implored o

f

the little
nurse.

“I can't!” came faint the answer.
“I’m sick—my babies are dying,”
whispered the mother. “And now—
another! Never!” She screamed, ter
ror holding her rigid. “Never! I'll
kill myself first!”
The nurse sought to calm her.
“Go away,” the mother cried, her

bloodshot eyes sinking into the other's
soul. “Don’t touch me! You murder
ess o

f

mothers!” And cursing she fled
the gray-walled room.

- - ->
That night the river gently washed a

body to its shores.
They told the nurse next day.
She crouched lower over her roll of
gauze, the tears bedeving her hands.
“The law,” she wept, a

s

she had
wept so often in the same cause
“Man’s law is bitter eruel!”
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PREVENTION AND THE LAW
DOROTHY ICELLY-

It has been estimated that twenty “race,” and other high-sounding illu
years ago 80,000 abortions were per
formed yearly in New York City alone.
Lately nobody has attempted to gather

statistics on the subject for the pres

ent day. They would present a curious
comment on the enforcement of laws
forbidding “illegal operations” and
the general ignorance concerning meth
ods of preventing conception. Thous
ands of women who wish to spare chil
dreu-to-be the torture of a miserable

existence have no alternative except to
submit to the torture and ignorance of
quacks who are fattening upon these
enlightened laws of a Christian country.

It is worth while to point out that
Christianity and the Church first in
augmented these taboos, not only
against the prevention of conception,

but against “criminal’’ abortion and
infanticide. The result has been the
establishment of institutions such as
foundling asylums, which are looked
upon as the essence of Christian charity.

“Their history is such,” wrote William
Sumner, “as to make infanticide seem
kind.” Abortion was made a crime by
Christianity because it was made to
involve the damnation of an immortal
soul. Do not believe that Christianity

or the Church abolished the custom of
abortion. They merely made a crime
of it

,

started a new law a
s
a weapon to

keep poor people ignorant, stupid and
mniserable.

The attitude o
f

American law and
“public opinion” o

n

the subject o
f

abortion is about 1,000 years behind
even that o

f Turkey, upon which Chris
tians love to look condescendingly. In

Turkey abortion is not punished. We
are so superior, too, to Plato and Aris
totle, both o

f

whom admitted the

mother's right to decide o
n

abortion.
Gisela Streitberg, Ola Olberg, and other
German feminists have insisted on this
right o

f
a woman over her own body.

Yet our “radical” American feminists
are strangely silent on this most im:
portant question for women. Why is it

that they d
o nothing toward agitating

against the very laws that are most
insulting to their ideals?
Society is so beautifully sentimen

tal on the subject o
f

murder. Abortion

is looked upon a
s

murder. But d
o

those who make our Christian laws ever
hesitate to kill children born or unborn
when there is a sufficient profit in the
act? If it is murder to prevent a life
from coming into existence, a
s Sumner

pointed out, it would b
e
a question

of

casuistry a
t

what point such a crime
would ensue. It might be murder to

remain unmarried. No: the masses are
compelled to bring children into the

world to support the “state,” the

sions.

Our aim is not to defend the prac

tice o
f

the so-called “criminal opera
tions,” but to point out the absurdity

o
f

the laws which make them necessary

and inevitable. The laws against the
circulation o

f knowledge concerning

the prevention o
f conception have cre

ated the profitable business o
f

the

abortion quacks. It is necessary here
only to quote the opinion o

f

an expert

on the subject, Dr. Klotz-Forest: “Leg
ally abortion is a crime. Honestly and
scientifically it is not. One can only
hope that good sense will triumph in

the end, and that abortion, performed
by an able practitioner in the best
hygienic surroundings, will soon come

to b
e regarded a
s useful, necessary, and

humane, even in a case in which a

woman requests it for no other reason
than that she does not wish to have a

child, that it is not her pleasure to be
come a mother.”

THE FIRST RIGHT
Victor Méric

If woman is to free herself effective
ly, she must make herself absolute mis
tress o

f

her own body. She must recog

nize her absolute right to dispose o
f her

self, to give herself, to withhold her
self, to procreate, o

r

to suppress the
germ o

f

life. The day a woman be
comes a mother a

t will she will not be

far from complete emancipation. Only

a ridiculous idea of love and of the act

o
f reproduction, an idea handed down

from the infamous Christian religion,

could have led women to forget that she
alone has the right to decide.

THE UNFIT

In an article on “The Parent and
the State,” H

.

L. Heath claims that in

manufacturing towns there is a great

risk in intermarraiges amongst men
and women o

f

the working class; a

danger o
f

the offspring being more and
more enfeebled. In other words women
and men o

f

the working class are so

drained and exhausted in health and
energy by their work, poor food and
bad housing, that it is impossible for
them to give birth to healthy offspring,
thus making them unfit. Can the
working woman o

f

this country be any
thing but unfit when a

t

ten and twelve
years they are sent into mills and fae
tories to work in unhealthy and insani
tary dwellings? The most important
epoch in a woman's life—that age o

f

the girl from twelve to eighteen—is
spent in grinding out riches for the
master class when she should be at

leisure to develop into a healthy wom
anhood.

Statistics tell us that more than
150,000 children in the United States,

under five years o
f age, die each year,

the greatest number by far being the
offspring o

f working women. It is the
foreign women who maintain and in
crease the population in America. The
higher woman goes into social and in
tellectual life, the less is she inclined to

become a child-bearing machine for
any flag.

LAND AND LIBERTY

Har Dayal, the Hindu rebel, is

to b
e editor of a new periodical “Land

and Liberty,’” a red journal devoted to

the cause of the social revolution.

Send for sample copy to Har Dayal,

R
.
F. D
.

No. 1
, Hayward, California.

POVERTY AND CHILDREN
In all industrial centres, poverty

and large families go hand in hand.
No matter what increase o

f wages

the father o
f
a family obtains, one

new-born baby will nullify the increase,
and decrease the wages in one year's

time.

Wherever large families exist, there
child labor exists, a

s

does also the

greatest percentage o
f childrens' dis

eases and deaths.

The percentage o
f large families

reaches its maximum among the cotton
mill families o

f Fall River, Mass. There,
one third o

f

all these families have not
less than nine children each. The
same is true o

f Warwick, Rhode Island,

and other cotton mill groups. Along

with this the mortality o
f

infants under

ETHEL COLE
two years o

f age in 1911 for “diar
rhoea’’ alone, was 45,868, the greatest

number dying in Fall River, Lowell,
Scranton and other industrial towns,

where the working class and their large

families prevail.

For it is in these towns that the
greatest number o

f

children die, because

o
f poverty.

The working class does not want
more children. The workers are con
scious o

f

their distress and the burden
which every baby brings. But massed
against them is the Church, the State

and alas—the Medical Profession, which
has kept them in ignorance o

f

the one
important factor, prevention o

f concep
tion, application o

f

which would a
l

leviate their poverty.
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YES 7

Catherine B. Davis, Commissioner of
Correction for New York City, stated
that a very serious cause of a girl be
coming a prostitute was “her great de
sire for the good things of life which is
far in advance of her capability to earn
them. . .” Consequently, Catherine is
considering building a structure large
enough to house 14,000 prostitutes,

where their natural desires shall be

elevated to loftier ones, such as potato
peeling, scrubbling floors, dish washing,
otc. Thus will the Social Evil vanish l

ET TU 7

Beatrice Forbes-Robertson IIale said
at a debate on feminism that she knew

of only two feminists who advocated
free love and unmarried motherhood,

and that they were not suffragists, but
anarchists. What a limited knowledge

of women Mrs. Hale has! Perhaps after
all self respect and morality are con
fined to the anarchist women!

Triangle fire. The Triangle shirtwaist
factory fire, in which 145 working girls

were murdered, provided conclusive
evidence of the fact that women work
ing in the garment trades in New York
City must risk their lives daily for the
miserable pittance they receive from
their employers. For we were assured
the other day in one of the papers that
even three years after the Triangle

peated any day in New York. The

Committee on Safety, as a memorial to

the erushed and mangled bodies of the
Triangle victims, reported that the
chances of the recurrence of the erime
had deereased about 25 per cent. But
Mrs. Sarah Christopher, who has been
receiving a very comfortable salary

from the Association of Garment Manu
facturers, as “fire prevention adviser"

(!), and has been conducting some per

feetly sweet fire drills among the
girls

in the factories, disagrees with the com
mittee. With an exhibition of brilliant
tact that must have brought joy to her
employers the manufacturers,

she de
clared, according to the Tribune:
“They have perhaps decreased a

little,

but we could have a Triangle fire
any day

in New York. It isn't the fire; its the girls,
who are well organized in comparatively

few factories. They are none too brilliant,
and the manufacturers won't comply with
the law, so their chances in a fire have not
roved much.imp
ºven where there are drills the girls

don't see the need of them. I once took a
mºremanwith me to a drill, and they were
so curious about his uniform and his

good

looks that they stood giggling and
waiting

to be burned up. I had to box their ears to
bring them to life.

“After all, the real sufferers from the
Triangle fire are the proprietors and the
manufacturers. They have to pay for re
modelling their premises to suit the law.
That is the reason why so many of them do
not comply.”

What puzzles us is—did she mean

it seriously? Or was Mrs. Christopher
having a little joke at the expense of

the 145 “none too brilliant” girls who

were murdered three years ago as a

tribute to business acumen and enter

The attitude of those fashionable

ladies who are working for the suffrage

“cause” has been revealed in a letter

written to one of the daily papers by a

bewildered suffragist—who happens to

be a working woman. How deeply the

American suffragists concern them

selves with the wrongs and the prob

lems of the millions of women workers

is strikingly shown in these lines from

“a working suffragist's' letter:
“Here the leader is a fighter, I am assured.
This appeals to me, warms me up, makes
me feel that here things other than leaders'
speeches may happen—but I find that
working-women are not encouraged, since
they have no money to give, no time to
work. Then the rich women, the women
who hold meetings in expensive hotels for
other rich women—I wonder, can they teach
me anything, and I find they can—a holy
horror of them and their unspeakable pa
tronage of the worker of any grade.

“They talk about us, they pity us, they
talk for the papers about us, they take up a
collection for us.

“Gold bags clatter, the mass of furs and
feathers heaves—they tremble with the
thought of the great things they are going
to do for us, the workers, and the collection
amounts to $35, not enough to buy one hat
as handsomeas the one the presiding genius
is wearing. Poor workers, your hope is not
to be realized here. They are not in earn
est, they are amusing themselves; they are
enjoying a new sensation which you, your
needs, your struggles and your hopes pro
wide. How does it affect me and thousands
like me?"

TWO SISTERS

Two sisters—daughters of a police
man—only two years apart in age; one
worked six years in one place for six
dollars a week; was content and happy,
day in and day out, year in and year
out, until at the end of six years she
received eight dollars—she was content,

obedient and happy, giving no trouble
—the other, two years her junior, was
never satisfied—could not get along
with the boss—often out of work—had
strong desire s—consequently stole
things she wanted—and lands in the
House of Correction.

e -> ->

Progress depends on the individual
with strong desire n the individual
who is not satisfied. Woman's freedom
depends on the woman with strong de
sires, who is not content with anything

less than her complete emancipation.

But she will fight and continue to
fight and not sit with folded hands and
be satisfied with half-way measures.
The junior daughter was by far in my

estimation a superior individual to the
slave, the “job-minded” sister.

º - -
The tragedy of this little story is

not the slave, who is happy to work for
six years for $6 a week to enrich a
master.

Not the prostitute who sells her
body for the “good things of life” but
Society, in its stupidity and ignorance

which refuses to recognize in the one,

an individuality, but instead sends her
to an institution especially equipped by

brute creatures to break that splendid

spirit; to degrade the girl; to humiliate
her.

The Reformatory establishes laws to
make of her a sneak, a coward and a
traitor to her class and aims to reform

her by means of a scrubbing brush and
a club.

CON V E N T I ON S
-

When women-feminists, radicals,

calling themselves free-women, arrive
at a place in life where they are com
pelled to face and defy conventions,

they seldom do it
.

Go over a list o
f

your acquaintances and see how few o
f

them have been big enough o
r

brave

enough to live u
p

to their principles o
r

ideals. They will tell you that marriage
really means nothing to them, that they

recognize it is an institution which is

nothing but forced prostitution upon
the woman, they agree that only a

union o
f

two people based upon love

should justify a continuous union, that
the marriage license has nothing to d

o

with love, that it is the marriage law

which divides the female sex into

moral and immoral women (wheras

men have no such standards) they

agree to these ideas, yet when the time

comes for them to live up to these ideas,

to give expression to their love with
out marriage, they have no back-bone,

they whitewash their conscience by
stating that they care so little for con
ventions; so little for the marriage h

i

cense, that—they get married. There

is the father and mother, and the dear
aunt Laura, why should we hurt those
poor dears, b

y

doing something o
f

which they d
o

not approve? Every

new adjustment o
f

social relations is

painful, someone is likely to object to
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the adjustment, yet does that justify

one in not living up to the highest and
best in one? No! To ignore conventions
is not sufficient. That passive, non-re
sistant attitude does not build charac

ter. The fighting, aggressive, militant
spirit of the English suffragette will
create a womanhood in England which
will put the American Suffragist to
shame. It is effort which builds. It is
effort which creates. It is effort which
accomplishes, not always the result

which it seeks, but the ultimate result
of all struggle, the development of the
individual, of the personality, of the
freewoman.

TO WORKING GIRLS
Emile Chapelier

My heart shudders when I think of
you. The greed of your exploiters, the
many children that your fathers and
mothers have brought to life with no
thought of their future—these are the
direct causes of the miserable condi

tions in which you have always lived.
These conditions are so terrible that
you do not know enough to realize just

how bad they are. But in spite of all
you still dream the dream of young
girls—that is what they are called. You
are thinking of a very beautiful future,

and you do not even seem to have a
auspicion of the sorrow and despair
that the future is actually holding in
store for you! Your need for happiness

is so intense that you stop thinking—
only your imagination is alive.
Every one of you makes yourself the
heroine of a novel: you are going to
love and be loved by a handsome, fine
chap, your life is going to be spent in
one beautiful love story ! Oh! a fine
dream. . . all filled up with tender car
esses, passionate embraces, inexpress

ible pleasures, and undreamt of happi
ness! For most of you the reality is
going to be a nightmare. Your future
companion in slavery is going to be
just as heedless of the facts as you have
been. Slaves and children of slaves,

you are going to start right away on
the creation of still more slaves, and
the first ecstacies of love, your first
sexual pleasures, your first and maybe
your most legitimate sexual satisfac.
tion are going to strengthen your
chains and make them even heavier

than they have been. You are going
to be a mother without knowing what
that means: you are going to be a
mother without expecting to be one, an
involuntary mother: in short, you are
going to become a nother carelessly.

You are going to become a mother once,
twice, again and again, and each time

you are going to be less free and more

miserable. And the more and more
miserable you become, you may be sure
that your misery corresponds to an
increase of beings who are condemned
to misery. . . . No, do not shudder at

--
my severity, for I am not blaming you,
I pity you! . . . I pity you, because
you are the very first victims of the
evil you are creating.

Do you want to avoid some of the
miseries that are threatening you, and

to enjoy those scraps of happiness that
are possible for you in a capitalist so
ciety? Do you want to be of value to
yourselves and to your class, instead
of hampering it? Then—give up dream
ing !

Study, think, reason; learn thorough
ly the elements of a science that all
women ought to know : the knowledge

of means to prevent conception.

But don't stop halfway. Become con
scious in the fullest sense of the word.

And to be that you ought to ask your
selves, you ought to find out—why it
is possible for certain people to live
and enjoy the strange privilege of
thinking, of choosing, and in a certain

--
sense of eating for the whole world,
people who can see nothing in YOU but
the future breeders of children that

their own will exploit.
Yes, I know well enough that in spite
of everything, you not only want the
joys of love but of motherhood as well.
But if you become a conscious woman,
you will want to be a mother only if
you are certain that you are not going

to be the mother of stupid, half-witted
children; you are not going to be a
mother if you cannot insure your chil
dren health and strength. Then you will
become really beautiful, really happy,

for you will no longer be what women
were in the past—breeders of flesh and
blood for the factories, flesh and blood
for the cannons, for prostitution, for
mad houses and asylums. On the con
trary, you will become the mothers of
strong generations that will make this
planet an abode of beauty, strength
and happiness.

INTO THE VALLEY OF DEATH —
FOR WHAT2

Every woman who gives birth to a
child goes down into the valley of
death to do so.

Very few of the thousands of women
who become mothers every year do so

because they desire a child, or because

of their patriotism, or any other stupid
reason, but because they have 'nother
hood forced upon them through ignor.

ance of its prevention. “The nation
lives in its children!'” shout the priests

from the thrones of the powerful, and
“the children of to-day are the society

of tomorrow !” echoes the philanthrop
ist. Let us see how much they care
about the child of to-morrow. The
women of the rich do not produce chil
dren for that society of to-morrow. They

call upon the working women--insist
that she produce a future society so
that they and their miserable few will
have slaves to feed them. They know
that as long as the working class bear
children, this fact alone will keep it in
poverty and usually in ignorance as
well.

Both physically and mentally the
children of the rich are developed to
the highest degree. Schools, colleges,

universities are built for them. The
children of the working class are de
veloped only that profits may be wrung
from them as early in life or as soon as
the masters dare to. Thousands of them
have no school privileges, thousands

more with only part time at school.
Nine million little ones under fifteen
years of age were at work as bread:
winners in 1900. One million defe:-
tives fill the hospitals and chariable
institutions. Reformatories and juven.

ile asylums are full to overflowing most

o
f

the time. Hospitals, insane asylums.

jails and poor houses, old people's

homes—these are the refuges for the
children o

f

the working class.

If all the children could b
e

gathered

together from the orphanages, jails and
reformatories, together with the crip
pled and feeble-minded, the child vic
tims o
f

the cotton and silk mills and
the sweated home industries, this huge

army o
f

little victims would open the
eyes o

f

the working woman to the real
ization that she must take the matter

into her own hands and decide whether

she wants to add to this number o
f un

fortunates. This realization will force
her to the greatest revolt o

f
the ages

the revolt against introducing into the
world another class o

f

human beings to

b
e starved, crippled and maimed for

the masters.

The United States is the richest coun.
try in the world. Its industries are not

so important that children should b
e

murdered to keep them running. If it

were a young country, toppling over
under the stress o

f

wars and famines,

there might be some excuse for this
outrage against unprotected childhood.

As it is
,

the only explanation is the
greedy desire for profit.

TO THE PRISONER IN SUBERIA

Anna Karenikoff

They call him unlettered

This Russian long fettered,

He is not fitted for Liberty,

they cry.

He has gained more knowledge

Than men learn at eollege,

He knows how to suffer; he

knows how to die.
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Edward F. Mylius

These policemen! Traitors, liars,
hirelings, cowards; creatures like men
but more terrible than beasts.

How unmercifully they beat the un
armed workers standing up for their
rights. They beat them with their
clubs; with their fists and they kicked

and trampled upon them. These stupid,

cold-blooded cowards.

And the capitalist newspapers. How
they crow ! How jubilant they are
because the industrial workers have

been injured l But they write in dark
ness!

They would extinguish the light of
reason if they could reach it.

Terrible is the slowly-rising ven
geance o

f

the industrial worker. Ter
rible will be the white anger o

f

the

worker; only to be appeased with the

blood o
f

these hirelings; these uni
formed brutes, minions o

f
a brigand

class.
-

º -> e

Yes. Our comrades have been beat

en—trampled upon like flowers. But

the fragrance o
f

their deeds fills the
Earth; the sorrowing earth!

HOW IT WORKS!

How much longer will the working

elass b
e

led to slaughter by the legal

defense bunko!

Frank Tannenbaum did not want

legal defense, but was persuaded to

for the cause—to promote propaganda.

When the workers resort to legal

defense and choose a lawyer who repre

sents them in spirit—in ideas—he is

considered insolent—he must be taught

a lesson—and the prisoner is the victim

who gets the limit.
Tannenbaum got the limit. What
right had h

e

to retain a
n

insolent law
yer who refused to bow the head and
bend the knee. It's up to the judge to

teach this young lawyer a lesson. Shef
field learned it

. If only the workers
could learn it too. It is impossible for

a lawyer to represent the worker in the
spirit o

f

the worker. Let the worker
defend himself. He gets the limit either
way.

Do away with petitions, protests

and apologies. Let us cease accepting
the pennies o
f

the toilers for legal de
fense, and let u
s consciously enter the
fight, accepting the results.
Sueh action by the workers, un

MARIE SPIRIDONOVAF-m-m-
(Marie Spiridonova, the Russian girl
revolutionist, was arrested some years
ago for taking active part in the Rus
sian revolutionary movement. Before

her trial, the Czar's soldiers entered
her cell one night. After having abused
her they assaulted her in turns, beat
and kicked her until she was nearly
dead.

Two days later, the officer in eharge

o
f

the soldiers was killed b
y
a bomb.

The real criminal, the Czar, still lives.

The following is the fragment o
f
a

poem, dedicated to the memory o
f

Spiridonova, who is now undergoing a

life sentence with hard labor, in

Spiridonova! What dread sign art thou?
Woman, we are afraid o

f

thee!
The frightened blood, hearing o

f thee,
Runs from men's limbs to choke the heart.
What art thou, Woman, what sign art thou,
That scarce our ears dare entertain
The proud sorrowings o

f thy name,

That we forbid all vision o
f thy pain.

The lightning glory of thy shame
Into our hearts to burn,
And mention not the fearful ſame
That goes about the world of thee?
But not as one who shieldeth coward eyes

From some spectre in the night appearing,
All death's grisly badges wearing,
From thee abused and wounded do we turn
Hurt we shrink, and know ourselves not bold
To face that marvellous agony o

f thine;
Mortal thought avoideth thee
And thy immortal injury . . . . .

Alone thou stood'st, alone with Liberty;
And men filthy with lust and cruelty
8tood around thee and their evil devoured
thee.

Rnew thee, that thou art Liberty?

. . . . But therefore like a light
That will not be endured
Thou art before the vision of mankind;

L O U IS E M I C H E L
THE RED VIRGIN (1880-1906)=NORA

Louise Michel was one of those rare
women who refuse to adapt themselves

to an environment involving life-long

social misery and degradation for the
working class. Society feared and
hated her. It marked her down a

dangerous woman.

She was one o
f

those fiery, rebellious
spirits that no law could tame. She did
deeds which no evolutionist could jus
tify. In the course o

f

her active revolu
tionary career she made inflammatory,

logical speeches and adopted such

methods o
f militancy a
s

would now
adays have been left to the anarchists.
Trained by her unmarried parents

to b
e
a teacher, she passed with high

honors the State examination for school
teachers. Louise first showed the na
ture o

f

the spirit that was in her by
refusing to take the oath o

f allegiance

to Emperor Napoleon, thus losing her
appointment. Nothing daunted, she
struck out on her own, and started a

little sehool a
t Andeloneourt, which

became a hot-bed of sedition and the
veriest thorn in the flesh to the local
authorities. Twice every day, morning

and evening, the “Marseillaise” would

*

MANN=

b
e sung in her schoolroom, in open

defiance o
f police warnings and threats.

At the age of 26 she went to Paris.
At this time the ruling class were be
ginning to lose their wisdom a

s later
some of them lost their lives. The
extravagance o

f

the Court and the
Emperor; ostentatious displays o

f lux
ury combined with the orgies and
profligacies o

f

the idle rich were making

the Parisian proletarian think. Danger
loomed ahead for the ruling class, and
when in 1870, Prince Buonaparte killed
Victor Noir, journalist and friend o

f

Henri Rochefort, in revenge for a libel
on the Emperor, and the murder was

condoned by Buonaparte, Louise Michel
determined to avenge the wrong with
her own hand. Unfortunately, before
she could obtain an audience, war was
declared, and Napoleon left Paris,
never to return.
That year during the famous siege

o
f Paris, Louise Michel nursed the

wounded, foraged for the hungry and
fought behind the barricade. No one
in Paris was more fearless than she.

With bullets flying over her head, she
would stand a

t
a barrieade, drinking
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her coffee and reading Beudelaire or

Voiltaire. One day she walked a dis

tance of 300 yards on the firing line in

order to effect a rescue. When her

comrades remonstrated with
her, she

was surprised. The chances of being

shot were too small, she
said, to be

worth considering.

Then followed the triumph and

tragedy of the Commune. When finally

the Versaillese forced their
way into

Paris and the fury of massacre filled

the gutters of the city with the blood

of 30,000 Communards; when Varlin—

working man and most capable men
ber of the Commune, a true hero of the

Social Revolution—had been half beat

en to death and then riddled with bul

lets; while the killing was still going on

merrily, Louise Michel was making the

last stand of any against the foe, in the

cemetery of Montmartre.
In her memoirs, not yet published

in English, she writes of this time:

“Our assailants certainly could not

have suspected that we were
only three,

two men and one woman, holding them

in check. But at last our ammunition

gave out. Nothing was left to us but

to wait for death. This time I did
believe that all was over. . . . But all

at once we uttered a cry of
joy: “the

National Guard | Here come the Na

tional Guards!' And in fact we saw

coming out of the end of a street but a

few meters from us, dark tunics and

white belts. We were saved.

“‘Come, come quick,' I cried to these
unexpected friends, “only three of us

are left, and we have no inore car
tridges.’
“The soldiers advanced, scaling the

barricade. But, Oh Horror! instead of

offering us their hands, they threw

themselves upon us with cries of
rage.

I was thrown down, trampled on, struck
violently with the butt-end of a gun

and with the flat of a sabre. It was the
Versaillists, who, to deceive us, had

donned the uniform of the National

Guards. “Cowards, cowards,” I cried,

in indignation, shaking my fist at the

wretches.

“When I got up again, my two
comrades had disappeared and the

bandits of Versailles were ransacking

the houses in the neighborhood of the

barricade.”
Speaking of her journey to Ver

sailles under arrest, Louise writes:-
“Some hours later, I set out for Ver
sailles, in company with a score of

women, among whom there were four

or five prostitutes The police

of Versailles had gathered up these

miserable creatures out of their

infectious dens and given them to

us as eompanions, the sole
purpose of

which was to cause disrepute and con

tempt to be cast upon us. ‘Here come

the petroleuses,” said our eonquerors.

"Take a good look at them. They are

the refuse of society, the dregs of the

people."

“And these poor unconscious beings,

whom they had gorged with
wine,

understanding nothing of the sorry role

they were made to play, intoned ribald

and obscene refrains with their raucous

voices. They served as scarecrows and

prevented the crowds from being seized

with sympathy or pity at the sight of

us. Ah! The agents of M. Thiers were

skilful men! During our journey from

Satory to Versailles we were insulted

by bands of curiosity-seekers, who did

not cease shouting in our ears ‘Death

to them Death to them. To the lamp

post with them!'”
Louise was incarcerated in the

prison of Chantiers, awaiting trial with

a number of women, young girls and

children. Speaking of her jailer, Mar
ceroni, she says: “In the days of the
Inquisition he certainly would have

made a good torturer. Not a day

passed that this brute did not hit with

the lash the little prisoners confided to

his keeping.

“One morning, I remember it as if
it were yesterday, he came into our
prison and immediately called a young

prisoner.

“A child about ten years old, blonde,
pale and thin, appeared, shivering be

neath his rags. “Ah, there
you are,

you assassin's spawn' roared Marce

roni. “Well, it's us two now ! Tell me

where your father i
s, o
r I'll break your

bones!'
“Impassive, little Jean looked a

t his

tormentor. “Will you answer, vermin?’

shouted the jailer.

-

“The child's lips remained shut.

Then Marceroni, that man without

bowels; that man who could not have

had a family, flew into a frightful rage.

“Ah! Good-for-nothing. Ah! you scrub

Ah, Communard in the bud! You too

want to b
e

a
n insurgent, do you! Ah!

forsooth !—This is too much, we will

see about it.'
“And the monster, seizing a whip.

began hitting the child who had folded

his arms and shut his eyes. The slender

body o
f the poor little martyr quivered

under every blow, but, stoical a
s a

young Spartan, little Jean let not a

sound o
f complaint escape. The boy

had the soul of a hero.
“Suddenly Marceroni stopped, stupe

fied, ashamed perhaps o
f

what h
e had

done. His victim staggered, and all a
t

once fell to the ground. . . . .

We had

already thrown ourselves upon the

keeper and would likely have torn him

in pieces; but h
e

called for help and

the soldiers ran to his assistance. I

have always been sorry that we did not

kill that monster.”
On the 16th December, Louise

Michel came before her Judges. She

deseribes the trial in vivid language:-

. “The president was M
.

Delaporte,

colonel o
f

the 12th regiment o
f Light

Horse. Captain Dailly occupied the

ehair o
f public minister.

“When I entered the court room,

there was a brisk movement o
f

curios.

ity among the spectators present. I

heard these phrases:-
““Ah, there she is.”
“‘She will be eondemned t

o death.”

“‘Do you think so?'
“‘That is eertain."
“‘Poor woman.”
“The ringing o

f a bell put an end

to these dialogues, and almost immedi

ately the Clerk o
f

the Court began

reading the indictment in a slow,

drawling voice.
“Ah! How long it was, that docu

ment, and verily he who worded i
t

must have given himself a terrible head

ache in accumulating all the horrors i
t

contained. I asked myself a
s I listened

to the reading if it was really I they
were talking about. They called me

“Theroigne d
e Mericourt’ and spoke o
f

me a
s a “furious bacehante,” a “tigress,”

an “ogress,” a “demon' and I know not

what else.

“My judges stared a
t me with a

disquieting coldness. I read hatred in

their looks.
“At last the Clerk terminated his

reading with this sounding phrase:

‘This woman has excited the passions

o
f

the mob, preached war without truce

or mercy. She is a she-wolf, ravenous

for blood and has instigated the death

o
f hostages by her infernal machina

tions.'

“The president then said t
o me in a

hollow voice which sounded like a

knell:—

‘’Accused, you have heard the

charges brought against you. What

have you to say in your defense?’

“‘I will not defend myself,” I an
swered. “I will not be defended. I

accept the entire responsibility for all

my acts. What I demand o
f you; you

who call yourself a Court Martial,
you

who have constituted yourselves
my

judges, is the field o
f Satory, where

my brothers have fallen. I must be cut
off from society; you have been ordered

to d
o it
.

Since it appears that every

heart which beats for liberty has no

other right than to a bit o
f lead, I de

mand my share. If you le
t

me live I

shall not cease t
o call for vengeance.”

““I cannot allow you to talk any

longer," said the president coldly.

“Then standing up, I cried out: “
I

have finished. If you not not cowards,
kill me.”

(To b
e

continued)

“BE FRUITPUL"

Willimantic, Conn., April 6.-Twins
arrived in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gustave R
.

Nelson here, and several

hours later Nelson was found in the

next room to his wife and babies dead

by gas. He had killed himself.

Nelson was a blacksmith. His wife

and four other children have been sick

much of the time.—N. Y. Prees.
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FO O D A N D L O V E
Sixty years ago George Drysdale,

one of the great pioneers in the fight

for sexual freedom, put the central
problem of the workers in the following
form:

The hopes of man lie in a nutshell.
They are all comprehended in this ques
tion of questions—IS IT POSSIBLE
TO HAVE BOTH FOOD AND LOVE!
Is it possible that each individual among
us can have a due share of food, love
and leisure? In other words, is it pos
sible to reconcile the antagonism of the
two laws of nature, and to escape from
the horrors of mutual destruction?

“I firmly believe that it is perfectly
possible, and that this greatest of hu
man difficulties has only to be clearly

perceived and determinedly approached

to be ultimately overcome. But it is
evident at the outset that the means by

which this is to be effected, must be

very different from any that have been
hitherto tried, since all these have been
so utterly inadequate. It is evident
that it can be by no slight palliative
measures, such as have hitherto been
resorted to and which have all been

rendered abortive that any realimprove.
ment can be effected; but we must go

to the true root of the matter, which is
a sexual one, and that some great radi
cal change in the sexual life and opin
ions of mankind is required before it
is possible to escape from these evils. . .

“The means I speak of, the only pos
sible means by which the virtue and

progress of mankind are rendered pos
sible, is preventive sexual intercourse.
By this is meant sexual intercourse,

where precautions are used to prevent

impregnation. In this way love would
be obtained without entailing upon us
the want of food and leisure by over
crowding the population.”

WHAT THEY SAY-
“Great Scott! What a papert But

please send me half a year's numbers.”
e e ->

“I want to express my great inter
est in THE WOMAN REBEL. A sheet
which will express woman honestly and
fearlessly just now can do great things.

We need it tremendously. If you can
give the gift of anti-conception to the
working women, the French revolution
will indeed pale in contrast. Smaller
families will of course only give mo
mentary economic relief, but the other
result of it

,

the benefit to the power o
f

the working class and to the race we

can only faintly imagine.”
-> -> ->

“Keep up the fire, spouting redhot
lead into the conventional camp!”

e - ©

“Strength to your right arm!! THE
WOMAN REBEL is the real thing. I've
read it

,

every line. And I'm going to

shout it to everyone who ought to read
it.

p > -> º e

“It looks good to the eye, feels good
under the fingers and, best o

f all, feels
good inside one's head and chest. Your
little paper is full o

f

flame and honey,

and has the ringing, triumphant note

o
f

the unconquerable ones. This Woman
Rebel has brains and breasts. May it

never flag nor fail.”

© e O

“I admire your frankness and fear
lessness. Hope you'll be able to keep

it up. We need a “stinger.’”
Q e e

“I want to tell you how bully fine
THE WOMAN REBEL is-the first
unveiled female head raised in this
eountry—and I'm thinking that we're

going to discover very shortly that the
immediate question o

f

the hour isn't
an ism, but is free speech and free
printing. Strength to you!”

© tº e -

“I want to express my surprise and
delight at your noble enterprise, THE
WOMAN REBEL. It is a sublime
dedication to the oppressed cause o

f

our
sex—a cause I have also been devoting
my life to.” " " -

“Hurrah for THE WOMAN REB
EL! . . . It is highest time some Amer
ican woman took up the cudgels against

these damned hypocritical laws on the
prevention o

f conception. This is pre
eminently a woman's fight, and men

who use these preventives every night

have been allowed to pass and enforce

such laws long enough.”

© e -

“While I was looking a
t

its pages

on my way home in the subway a rub
berneck liked the lines that ran some
thing like go to hell look and offered me

a dime for the paper. Of course I sold

it and took the money too. Now you
may have the dime and use it for some
more o

f

the hot stuff.

© C ->

“I congratulate you most heartily
on having produced a

n extraordinarily

fine and inspiring little paper. It prom
ises to b

e exactly what is needed—a
fearless defiance thrown in the teeth of
law, custom and ignorant prejudice.”

-> -> º

“Heartiest congratulations to The
Rebel Woman! I read this first issue
from cover to cover—and am a-thirst

for more. It sounds the true note of

sincerity, earnestness, intelligence and

15

courage. I like its Revolutionary pur
pose; I like its clear-cut, uncompromis
ing, unapologetic attitude. It is an
inspiration.”

O O
.

O
.

“Dear Woman Rebel, go to it! It is a

beautiful fight, and there is lots o
f

room in the ranks. Here is my $ to

keep posted for a year on the way you
carry o

n your part o
f

it
. If you ever

have a rebellious thought, don't forget

it o
r

throw it away, unless you have
one that is stronger.

“I have read the sample copy you
were good enough to send me, and I

don't know o
f
a single individual in

this county that could stand such a

cool breath o
f

reason without wilting,

o
r
a
t

least making it rather hot for me.
But that is all right: The best fun I

have is stirring up that kind o
f

oxen.

“Of course, it is terribly immoral for
an old bachelor ever to think of such
things, and I ought to be getting mar
ried and raising a family and try to be
decent in the neighborhood and set a

good example since I am a member of

the school board, but just the same I

think I will help along the cause of

free woman in preference.

I think I have seen some half dozen
ed my admiration, and they were de
women in my life who really command
cidedly NOT o
f

the slavish character
istics so common among farmers' wives.
They looked and acted as if they knew
of no condition but that of FREEDOM.”

WORLD BUILDERS7

Floyd Dell has evidently done his
best to make his ten representative

feminist world builders as harmless as
possible. Some o

f
them could never be

anything else. Among the women
whom the author gowns with the grace

o
f

his courteous rhetoric are Ellen Key,
Margaret D

. Robins, Beatrice Webb,

Olive Schreiner, Isadora Duncan, Em
meline Pankhurst (not Christabel o

r
Sylvia), Jane Addams, and o

f course,
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. That these
eight are all feminists, none will deny.
That any o

f

them are world builders

is a debatable question.

The other two types, Emma Gold
man and Dora Marsden, whom Dell
deals with, are forces rather than fem
inists. But we read with astonishment
that Emma Goldman shuns violence in

her fight for freedom; that the Anarch
ists have lost influence in the labor

movement and are a negligible factor,

and that secret organizations o
f An

archists plotting a violent overthrow

o
f government “do not exist” and

never have existed. Since when has

Emma Goldman ceased to advocate

violence and revolution a
s

the only

means to overthrow the murderous and

mischievous rule o
f plutocracy? And

has Floyd ever heard o
f Bakunin,

Michel or Malatesta! Does he know
anything o

f

their activities?
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THE WOMAN REBEL
A MONTHLY PAP tº
OF MILITANT THOUGHT

The Woman Rebel will be pleased to receive
reports of meetings, strikes, etc., which
should reach N. Y. C. by the 7th of the

month.

Yearly subscription $1.00–6 mo. 50 c.
Money Orders should be made payable to
Margaret H. Sanger, 34 Post Ave., N. Y. City

WORKING WOMAN
Build up Within Yourself a Conscious
Fighting Character Against All Things
Which Enslave You.

SELF PRESERVATION

In all living creatures there are
strong instincts. One of the strongest,

which has predominated throughout the
evolutionary process of man, is the
instinct of self-preservation. Man is
the victorious species, through the ac
tion and strength of this instinct. The
history of mankind is the history of
classes. Between the two classes of
to-day the question is which class shows

in the strongest way, the instinct of
self-defense.

At Union Square, New York, Satur
day, April 4th there came men and
women who had spent their adult lives

on the firing line of the class war. They
eame, scenting, feeling, knowing that
brutal treatment awaited them. They

eame fearlessly, yet they came weapon

less and unarmed. What has happened

to the workers that they have lost the
greatest principle of all life—self de
fense?

Throughout the United States there
have been brutal demonstrations by the
police against the workers. In San
Francisco, Sacremento, Cleveland, Chi
eago, New York have ocurred most out
rageous beatings and clubbings, broken
heads, and maimed bodies—always by

the police. The I. W. W. boys and the
anarchists are not so unsophisticated

that they look for justice or freedom;
they have been too long on the firing

line to expect it and yet they continue
to hopel

GEMARRIA

Marriage, which is a personal agree
ment between a man and a woman,

should be no concern of the State or of
the Church. Never have either of these
institutions interested themselves in the
happiness or health of the individual.
Never have they concerned themselves
that children be born in healthy and
elean surroundings, which might insure

their highest development. The Church
has been and is anxious only if a child
be trained Catholie, Baptist, Methodist
and so forth. The State and the Church
are eoneerned only in maintaining and
perpetuating themselves even to the

detriment and sacrifice of the human

race. In the willingness to accept

without protest or question the indig.

nities imposed through the barbarities

of the Law, together with the stupid
superstitions of the Church, can be
traced a great proportion of the world's
misery.

That there exists in all Nature an

attraction which takes place between
particles of bodies and unites to form a
ehemical compound is not doubted.
This same attraction exists in men and

women and will, uneonsciously perhaps,
cause them to seek a mate just as other
organisms do.

Priests and maarriage laws have no
power or control over this attraction
nor can they make desirable a union
where this attraction does not exist.

Marriage laws abrogate the freedom
of woman by enforeing upon her a
continuous sexual slavery and a com
pulsory motherhood.
Marriage laws have been dictated

and dominated by the Church always

and ever upon the unquestionable

grounds of the wisdom of the Bible.
A man and woman who under a
natural condition avow their love for

each other should be immediately quali

fied by this to give expression to their
love or to perpetuate the race without
the necessity of a public declaration.

A reciprocal, spontaneous voluntary
declaration of love and mutual feelings

from the light of human experienee and
the demands of the individual has
proven a failure. Statistical reports

in a divoree—which does not include
the thousands of women who want
divorees—but on aeecunt of the Church
and eonventions are restrained from
obtaining them. Nor does it mention
the thousands of women too poor to
obtain the priee to set in motion the
ponderous machinery of the divoree
courts. The divoree eourts give us only
a hint of the dissatisfaction and un
happiness underlying the institution of
marriage.

Superstition; blind following; un
thinking obedience on the part of
working women; together with the pre
tence, hypoerisy and sham morality of
the women of the middle class have

been the greatest obstacles in the ob
taining of woman's freedom.

Every change in social life
accomplished only by a struggle. Rebel
women of the world must fight for the
freedom to harmonize their actions

with the natural desires of their being,
for their deeds are but the concrete
expressions of their thoughts.

THE POST OFFICE BAN
THE WOMAN REBEL PEELE PROUD THE POST OFFICE. A.J.

THORITIES DID NOT APPROVE OF HER.

ſº: Lº ºf ALL, BLU ºr WTTE ºr AMD 2 IP EVER ºr ;D=B =APPROVED

OP BY OFFICIALISM OR “COMETOC Tººl.”

REBEL WOMEN WANTED

WHO deny the right of the State to deprive women of such knowledge as
would enable them to take upon themselves voluntary motherhood.

WHO deny the right of the State to prohibit such knowledge which would add
to the freedom and happiness of the people.

WHO demand that those desiring to live together in love shall be provided

with such knowledge and experience as Science has developed, which
would prevent conception.

WHO will assist in the work of increasing the demand for this information.
WHO have the courage and backbone to fight with “THE WOMAN REBEL.”

against this outrageous suppression, whereby a woman has no control
of the function of motherhood.

WHO are willing to enter this fight, and continue to the end.

A WOMAN’S DUTY

TO BREED LARGE PAMILIES.–INACCORDANCE WITH SECTION ºil
OF THE CRIMINAL CODE As AMENDED BY THE ACT OF MARCH4, 1911




